Ruby master - Bug #11742

lib/webrick/utils.rb:196:in `register': ERROR RuntimeError: can't add a new key into hash during iteration

11/26/2015 06:06 AM - ngoto (Naohisa Goto)

| Status:  | Closed |
| Priority: | Normal |
| Assignee: | nahi (Hiroshi Nakamura) |
| Target version: | Backport: |
| ruby -v: | 2.0.0: WONTFIX, 2.1: REQUIRED, 2.2: REQUIRED |

### Description
RubyCイントルーペン因 Failure

1) Failure:
TestNetHTTP_v1_2_chunked#test_set_form [/home/rubyci/unstable11s/tmp/build/20151126T012513Z/ruby/test/net/http/test_http.rb:679]:
Expected `/A-\(?<boundary>\S+\)/' to match "<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.0//EN"\n"/HTML"<HEAD><TITLE>Internal Server Error</TITLE></HEAD>\n</BODY>\n</HTML>
". powerhouse

2) Failure:
TestNetHTTP_v1_2_chunked#test_set_form [/home/rubyci/unstable11s/tmp/build/20151126T012513Z/ruby/test/net/http/test_http.rb:679]:
<!-- expected but was

 Associated revisions

Revision 804720d2 - 12/15/2015 03:26 PM - ngoto (Naohisa Goto)

- lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler#initialize): TimeoutMutex should be acquired when accessing @timeout_info. To avoid deadlock, interrupt() calls are delayed. Due to the mutex, it is safe to treat any without ary.dup. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]

05/10/2020
lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler#initialize): TimeoutMutex should be acquired when accessing @timeout_info. To avoid
deadlock, interrupt() calls are delayed. Due to the mutex, it is safe to treat ary without ary.dup. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]

lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler#initialize): TimeoutMutex should be acquired when accessing @timeout_info. To avoid
deadlock, interrupt() calls are delayed. Due to the mutex, it is safe to treat ary without ary.dup. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]

lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler#initialize): TimeoutMutex should be acquired when accessing @timeout_info. To avoid
deadlock, interrupt() calls are delayed. Due to the mutex, it is safe to treat ary without ary.dup. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]

lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler#initialize): TimeoutMutex should be acquired when accessing @timeout_info. To avoid
deadlock, interrupt() calls are delayed. Due to the mutex, it is safe to treat ary without ary.dup. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]

lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler): Acquire TimeoutMutex only when accessing @timeout_info for avoiding potential deadlock. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]
git-svn-id: svn+ssh://ci.ruby-lang.org/ruby/trunk@53134 b2dd03c8-39d4-4d8f-98ff-823fe69b080e

lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler): Acquire TimeoutMutex only when accessing @timeout_info for avoiding potential deadlock. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]

lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler): Acquire TimeoutMutex only when accessing @timeout_info for avoiding potential deadlock. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]

lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler): Acquire TimeoutMutex only when accessing @timeout_info for avoiding potential deadlock. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]

lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler): Acquire TimeoutMutex only when accessing @timeout_info for avoiding potential deadlock. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]

lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler): Acquire TimeoutMutex only when accessing @timeout_info for avoiding potential deadlock. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]

lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler): Acquire TimeoutMutex only when accessing @timeout_info for avoiding potential deadlock. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]

lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler): Acquire TimeoutMutex only when accessing @timeout_info for avoiding potential deadlock. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]

lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler): Acquire TimeoutMutex only when accessing @timeout_info for avoiding potential deadlock. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]

lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler): To prevent potential deadlocks, Queue is used to tell update of @timeout_info instead of
sleep and wakeup. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]
git-svn-id: svn+ssh://ci.ruby-lang.org/ruby/trunk@53192 b2dd03c8-39d4-4d8f-98ff-823fe69b080e

05/10/2020
lib/webrick/utils.rb (WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler): To prevent potential deadlocks, Queue is used to tell update of @timeout_info instead of sleep and wakeup. [Bug #11742] [ruby-dev:49387]

#1 - 12/07/2015 10:54 AM - ko1 (Koichi Sasada)
- Assignee set to nahi (Hiroshi Nakamura)

yuzo san が担当者一覧に見つかんなかったので、nahi さんにとりあえず振っておきます。
すみませんが、適切な方に delegate して頂けると。

#2 - 12/15/2015 03:27 PM - ngoto (Naohisa Goto)
- Status changed from Open to Closed

Applied in changeset r53130.

#3 - 12/21/2015 04:05 PM - ngoto (Naohisa Goto)
additional commit for this issue: r53201

#4 - 02/03/2016 10:41 AM - usa (Usaku NAKAMURA)
- Backport changed from 2.0.0: UNKNOWN, 2.1: UNKNOWN, 2.2: UNKNOWN to 2.0.0: WONTFIX, 2.1: REQUIRED, 2.2: REQUIRED

#5 - 02/03/2016 11:08 AM - ngoto (Naohisa Goto)
WEBrick::Utils::TimeoutHandler がモンキーパッチされていたため、Ruby 2.3
にバージョンアップしたら動かなくなったアプリがあった、と、どこかで見た記憶があります。モンキーパッチは基本は当てる人の責任でいいとは思いますが、参考までに。
https://twitter.com/sora_h/status/686921700756160512

#6 - 02/03/2016 11:30 AM - usa (Usaku NAKAMURA)
そんなアプリは死んでおけばいいんじゃないかね
互換性をどこまで保つかって難しい判断なわけですが、うーん。
2.1についてはまた後で考えます(そして時間切れで自動的にWONTFIXになる)。